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The Carroll Nevvs 
Father William J. Mlllor, S.J. 
Fr. Millor dies at 78 
Rev. William J. Millor, S.J., onetime president of the Univer-
sity of Detroit and one of John Carroll University's top adminis-
trators during the past quarter century, died of cancer Wednes-
day, Oct. 19, in Cleveland Clinic. He was 78. 
A native of Detroit, Father Mitior earned his bachelor of arts 
degree from the University of Detroit in 1922. After five years 
on the Loyola University faculty in Chicago, he returned to the 
University of Detroit in 1944 to become its president and rector 
of the Jesuit Community for the next five years. 
In 1949. he was assigned to Carroll as chairman and professor 
of classical languages. In later years. he served as dean of the 
IGraduate School. executive dean of the university. and 
academic vice president. 
For 20 years Fr. Millor resided in Bernet Hall and <:oncur-
rently served as headmaster of all the residence halls on the 
campus. 
From 1967 until last May, he was chairman of the Department 
of Classical Languages where he taught Latin and Greek. He 
was the author of several commentaries and textbooks on classi-
cal literature. 
In 1975. Fr. Millor celebrated his 50th anniversary as a Jesuit. 
lie entered the order in Milford, Ohio, on Sept. 2, 1925. He was 
ordained a priest on June 24. 1934. 
l-Ie had a master of arts degree from St. Louis University, a 
licentiate in sacred theology from the old St. Mary's College in 
Kansas. and a Ph.D. in classical languages from the University of 
London. England. 
On campus. he earned the nickname of "The Duke" because 
of his affinity for good clothes and Homburg hats and his iron-
willed administrative manner. In 1974, the Carroll ~ationa! 
Alumni Association honored him with their Alumni Recognition 
Award. 
Fr. Millor will be sorely missed by the entire C-arroll com-
munity. 
University Heights, Ohio 44118 
Mayoral candidates to debate 
by John F. Kostyo 
News Editor 
The Political Science Club will sponsor a de-
bate (on October 31, at 7:30 o'clock. in the Jar-
dine Room) between the three candidates seek-
ing the mayor's office of University Heights. 
The candidates are Edward J. Hyland Jr., Berty 
E. Rothschild and Jeffery H. Friedman. 
The candidates .share several characteristics 
other than their long residency in the city, in-
cluding interests in improving communications 
with the University community. political ex-
perience and a conviction or being the better 
candidate. Each of the mayoral hopefuls is look· 
ing forward to the debate as an opportunity to 
present their views on the issues. 
Candidate Jeffery H. Friedman sees himself 
as a candidate for change saying, "The city 
needs a progressive change with innovative 
ideas." Friedman believes the city should look 
beyond its territorial boundaries and cooperate 
with state and federal authorities to get a 
greater return for the residents' tax dollars in 
terms of revenue sharing funds. 
In viewing the other candidates' stands on the 
issues, Friedman states, "There are differences, 
big differences in terms of political philosophy. 
I am a Democrat, and I want to stress that." Cit-
ing the issue of a possible change in the Univer-
sity Heights housing code, Friedman said. "I 
would revise it as opposed to Mrs. Rothschild 
who wants to keep it the same." Friedman de-
clined to voice any opinion on the views of Ed 
Hyland saying, "I can't agree or disagree with 
him because he has not said anythin~ but I like 
Ed as a person." 
Mayoral hopeful Berly E. Rothschild declined 
to voice her views on issues prior to the October 
31 debate. but said, " I am a candidate for 
unity,'' citing endorsements of several city 
organizations; "I am the candidate with the 
most experience in city government and have 
the most backing by city groups." 
Rothschild did say. ".Jeff Friedman should not 
speak for my views on the housing code or any-
thing." She also said the housing code needed to 
be clarified for the residents. and that they 
should receive supplementary information 
about code changes. ''1 will say more at the de-
bate," said Rothschild. 
"1 do want to say this is a non-partisan e lec-
tion:• Rothschild stated. "The City Charter says 
so and party affiliation has nothing to do with 
it." She emphatically added that "political 
parties have nothing to do with local politics." 
Rothschi Id also said she knew few of Hyland's 
views. but said they did agree on the proposed 
building of a recreational facility at Cedar Cen-
ter. 
Candidate Edward J . Hyland Jr. feels there 
has been very little confrontation between the 
candidates on the issues saying, "It is up to the 
individual candidate to put forth his platforms 
on the issues. ·• 
Hyland cites as a major factor for his candi-
dacy his dissatisfaction with the performance of 
the other candidates on the city council, saying 
"There has been a great division between them 
on the council." Also viewing himself as a candi-
date for unity, Hyland says, "I would try to put 
forth harmony on the council by showing the 
leadership as mayor which has been lacking in 
the last several years." 
On the issue of housing, Hyland thinks there 
should be a mandatory inspection of property 
before changes in title may take place; and if 
the house does not meet the housing standards, 
it should be brought up to the present code. Hy-
1 n<i also. wants. to get more Wd-.ah~ ._ 
the city through revenue sharing funds and Ceta 
funds under the Comprehensive Employment 
And Training Act of 1973 which, says Hyland, 
the other candidates have not mentioned. 
The debate on October 31 promises to feature 
some of the best fireworks on campus since the 
Class of 1977's Senior Week, as each candidate 
has declined to speak fully on many issues be-
fore the debate. 
Financial 
aid news 
Women hear talk on rape 
by Karen Lysyk 
Tuition has increased from 
$51 a credit hour in 1973-74 to 
$74 a credit hour in 1977. With 
increased tuition is an in-
creased demand for financial 
aid Carol .Jemzura. Director 
of the Financial Aid Office. 
feels that the school's financial 
aid program can meet the in-
creased demands. For exam-
ple. in the 1975-76 school year. 
the amount of institutional 
money available for aid was 
$693.977; but there was an in-
crease in available funds in 
1976-77 to $744.803. 
A student can get financial 
aid from three sources. The 
first is the federal program in 
which the student can apply 
for the Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant <BEOG). 
Another source is the state to 
which the students may apply 
for the Ohio Instructional 
Grant (lOG}. Finally. the insti-
tutional money is appropri-
continued on Page 8 
byLorlOden 
Lynn Hammond. director of the Cleveland Rape Crisis Cen-
ter, spoke informally to approximately twenty Carroll women 
on Thursday, October 13. in the basement of Murphy Hall. 
!Iammond reflected on the social attitudes toward women 
who have been raped, discussed her personal experiences in 
connection with such victims, talked on how rape could possibly 
be av.oided, explained how rape victims should be treated so 
they could accept their situation and deal with it and described 
the various aspects of the Rape Crisis Center and how it func-
tions. 
continued on Page 8 
The snack bar bas added a new wide view television screen to 
its facilities to be used to broadcast such events as Monday Night 
Football. The hope Is that more customers will be lured to the 
snack bar when the screen is on. pboto by Mike Wooob 
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Sports participation: 
Enioyment or ego trip? 
We have heard quite a bit of moaning and complaining, lately, 
about the lack of spirit here, particularly spirtt for the athletic 
teams. It has been said that a team. to win, needs to have the 
stands filled with screaming fans, that there must be a multi-
tude turned out for pep rallies ready to rupture their lungs in a 
vocal salute to the team Perhaps this is all somewhat over-
stated 
One must ask. why do these people play sports? Is it for ac-
claim? Do they need public praise and acceptance to survive? 
Perhaps, however. they play because they enjoy it. not because 
it is some kind of ego trip. If this is the case, then there should 
not be any need for a tremendous show of spirit- if the players 
compete only for the aesthetic experience, they should enjoy 
the game even if it played before no one at all. 
The value of spirit, however, is not to be denied. It is easy to 
see that a large crowd at a game will mean a lot to the team. 
Hopefully, though, the games are enjoyed in themselves. and 
the teams consider the support of the fans extrinsic. 
(~ _____________ Le_t_t_e_r_s ____________ ~) 
Frat Tables in Lounge 
To the Ed1tor: 
As a member of the Theta 
Kappa Sorority, 1 am sympa-
thetic and understanding of 
the need and importance of 
brotherhood and sisterhood 
among members of fraterni-
ties and sororities. It is good to 
get together through the week 
to discuss future activities and 
experiences that can be 
shared among one another. 
But are fraternity and sorority 
tables in the cafeteria the only 
answer? Could there not be 
another area where brothers 
and si!.'ters could meet? 
OM augesUon ia the AIR-
1-----l"'TtT' r c Fta, .... - , .... 
and sorority tables could be 
:.et up there so that not only 
resident, but commuter. mem-
bers can enJOY each others 
compa ny. At present, com-
muter fraternity and ~;orority 
members are required to pay 
a cover charge to be a llowed 
admittance into the cafeteria 
llavmg tables set up in the 
Airport Lounge would sever 
some of the a lienation that 
commute r members are con-
fronted with everyday Plus. 
prospective pledges, including 
the commute r . could get to 
know fraternity and sorority 
members in the Airport 
Lounge julot as well as the resi-
dent can now do so in the Caf-
cte n a, but without a n y 
hassles. Perhaps there would 
then be a greater r atio of com-
muter students who would 
JOin fraternities and soror-
Ities, thus becoming more m-
volved with student activities. 
It b true that fraternities 
and sororities play an impor-
tant role in the function or 
school activities. However. the 
point has to be made that they 
need to become a closer 
entity Perh ap~; a meeting 
place under the same roof 
would further develop friend-
!->hJp and unity among t hem. 
If fraternity and sorority 
tables were placed upstairs. 
the cafeteria would be a less 
crowded area. When the mem-
bers have eaten their meals. 
they could go to the Airport 
Lounge to congregate. In fact, 
they can meet there at any-
time of the day, not only dur-
ing meal hours. 
I felt that it was important 
to write this letter, because it 
is evident that there is a halt 
m the communication be-
tween the administration and 
the students. Neither party 
will change its stand. thus 
creating a greater bitterness 
and hostility among each 
group Are we going to let this 
issue die because both groups 
are too stubborn to realize 
that Lhe answer to any un-
resolved situation is COM-
PROMISE? I have offered my 
suggestion to you; I hope that 
you will do the same. Perhaps 
laY .. ,._...;og baa aome tlawa 
ITl I( buf f feeJ that it i:; a ~00d 
one. No one else has come 
forth to shed some light on 
another stand. I hope that you 
will respond. Any favorable o r 
unfavorable constructive criti-
cism will show that you are 
concerned about our school. 
Sincerely you rs, 
Diana Irene Matvejs 
Buaineea School Defended 
To the Editor: 
1 am concerned with the 
subjective criticism levelled 
at the School of Business in 
The October 14th issue of the 
Carroll News. The "Academic 
Climate Examined" article or Father Zombor. the Assist-
seems to be opinionated and ant Dean. We a re very much 
not the least bit scientific. concerned about student atti-
Frankly. the statement that tudes and the manner in 
"most Business School upper- which our delivery system is 
classmen felt cheated and meeting its objectives. Anyone 
abandoned" is something that with questions is encouraged 
should not appear in print un- to visit the dean's office. 
less in an editorial or a conclu- Finally, let me make note of 
sion of a scientific survey I the fact that last year's group 
feel this subJectiveness has of John Carroll's accounting 
rendered a disservice to the students taking the Ohio CPA 
University and is grossly un- (Certified Public Accountant) 
fair to the faculty and students examination recorded the sec-
of the School of Business. ond largest number of first-
While I am not opposed to time successes of all schools 
the printing of comments of represented in that test. This 
Isolated interviews. I think it is an achievement which has 
is improper to draw to note not been reported in your 
ci ~•~~· !#-.....OK9J~! A , o e o John Car-
commen s were ma e ug- ro s s u en s r cor 
gest that a note be made of the second highest :.core in Ohio! 
fact that many examinations With this type of success, posi-
were completed in the weeks tive recognition is due to the 
of October 3 and October 10. I Department of Accounting. 
would not be surprised to see Sincerely yours, 
a correlation between nega- v R Alf d Ph D . ay o r , .. 
ti ve comments and I ow Dean of School of Business 
grades! I suppose there are 
other factors which have in flu- New Dorm Alternative 
enced. the comments. and I To the Editor: 
would be interested in explor-
ing them with students who Contrary to the belief of the 
are concerned University Board of Trustees 
and the Physical Plant depart-
1 am interested in having ment. .John Carroll doesn't 
students with opinions and need a new residence hall on 
concerns about our School of campus The reasons are 
Business discuss them with me numerous. 
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L Excessive cost. $2.000,000 
to house 120 students is outra-
geous. That's $16,667 per resi-
dent. Using the 40,000 square 
feet figure for projected space 
that was reported in the "Car-
roll Alumni .Journal." the cost 
comes to $50 per square foot. 
This too is outrageous. espe-
cially when you consider that 
.John Carroll already owns the 
property 
2. Increased congestion and 
resultant problems. Another 
120 students on campus would 
put an added burden on an al-
ready short supply of passive 
and active open space. In addi-
tion, the lines to the cafeteria 
could onl t o ·e (not to 
addition of another dorm and 
120 more studenLo; would put a 
burden on the physical plant 
depa rtment j u st when it 
seems the other dorms are 
needing their increasing 
attention. 
3. Demand consideration. 
Does anybody know how long 
this dem~md for new on-cam-
pus housing will remain con-
stant? What happens when the 
demand falls? What can be 
done with old dorm space? All 
these questions need to be an-
swered before a new dor m is 
built. Once it is built there is 
no turning back. 
Just so it won't be thought 
that I am a total killjoy. I have 
come up wtth an a!ternattve 
proposal. 
.John Carroll should pur-
!hase one or the apartment 
houses in the area and convert 
it into student housing. The 
reasons are again numerous 
I. Cost. Any existing apart-
ment house in the area had to 
h<Jve been built for under $50/ 
square foot or they would 
have lost their shirt in the 
market The purchase price of 
one of these should be consid-
erably lower 
2 Lowered congestion. The 
people housed in an apart-
ment house would, in effect. 
be off campus but close 
enough to walk to classes. The 
open spa-ce where the dorm 
would have gone will still be 
open for future enjoyment. 
continued on Page 8 
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Kolesar shares insights on math 
By STEVE M1KALS 
(This week's interview is 
with Dr. Robert J. Kolesar. a 
member of the Mathematics 
Department.) 
M - Many people find 
mathematics somewhere be-
tween impossibly difficult and 
dull. What prompted you to 
choose this field? 
K - 1 was always good at it. 
though not exceptional; it 
came easily and was interest-
ing. Actually, as an undergrad-
uate my major was classical 
languages. and I picked up a 
math major on the side. It was 
something I was interested in 
and the teachers encouraged 
me. But mostly. I'm good at it, 
I guess, and I enjoy it. 
M- In the past you've con-
ducted a course entitled 
"Math and Creativity." Was 
the purpose of this course to 
popularize math £or the non-
mathematically minded? 
K- 1 suppose ''popularize•· 
is appropriate. People who are 
not mathematicians usually 
think of it as a tool, something 
that physicists use. or on a 
more mundane level they 
think of it as adding and sub-
tracting. You get the comment 
when people find out you're a 
mathematician , "I can't even 
balance my own check book." 
And artists get the same type 
of r~sponse. Somebody will 
tell them. "I can't even draw a 
straight line." It misses the 
point complet~ly of what 
mathematics is_ The course is 
an attempt to introduce peo-
ple to what math is. The first 
question I ask is for them to 
define mathematics. As it 
turns out. it's difficult to de-
fine. The definition I usually 
end up giving is that mathe-
matics is what mathemati-
cians do, which of course is a 
vicious circle. After a while 
they insist I define it for them. 
One purpose of the course 1 .. 
maybe to dispel misconcep-
tions about mathematics. I 
think it works. There is a lot of 
reading involved. The first 
thing they read is a book enti· 
tied "Mathematics as a Crea-
tive Art," which draws 
parallels between mathemeti-
cians and artists, writers and 
musicians and shows that they 
have the. same problems these 
people do and approach them 
in similar ways. In a lot of re· 
spects they share the same 
difficulty in people under-
standing what they do. After 
that reading mo$1. of them can 
see the artistic aspect of 
mathematics. The highpoint of 
the readin g is Hardy's "A 
Mathematician's Apology ," 
which offers a very good argu-
ment why mathematics is an 
art and it should be viewed as 
such, including the idea that 
math can be as purposeless as 
art. 
M - What are some of the 
concepts and challenges In-
volved in pure mathematics? 
K - Mathematics is 
founded on theory. In some 
ways it"s possible to make the 
statement that there is no 
truth in mathematics. You 
have axioms. then you have to 
logically derive everything 
from the axioms. Setting up a 
new theory involves setting up 
the axioms to derive the the-
orem that you would like to 
try. Many people would also 
stress the Logical, rational as-
pect. It is true that in mathe-
matics once you state 
something, you have to prove 
it. What that means is that you 
have to derive it from 
whatever axioms have been 
set up in the system. But the 
more difficult part is stating 
practical application. but yet 
it is very satisfying mathemat-
ically. 
M- What have been the ef-
fects of non-Euclidean geome-
try? 
K It affected 
philosophers more so than 
mathematicians People had 
felt that there were self-evi-
dent truths. such as the 
axioms of Euclid. In essence. I 
like to think that it was very 
creative. Creativity causes 
change You have a specific 
way of looking at things, and 
everybody is contented in 
looking at things in that way. 
"The solution to a problem is very satisfy-
ing. You work on worthwhile problems for 
days, maybe years, but the moment of in-
sight is almost indescribable. 11 
what theorem you want to 
prove, and that's where the 
creativity comes in. Creativity 
can also come in the type of 
proof, coming up with some 
entirely new a pproach or 
proof, or stating the theorem. 
M- You mentioned the ele-
ment of truth in mathematics. 
Historically it was unshake-
able, but how does it stand 
now? 
K - Euclidean geometry 
provides a perfect example. If 
you ask people about geome-
try they will t alk Euclidean 
geometry. (180 degree-trian· 
gle, one and only one parallel 
line through a point, etc.). But 
there a re now geometries in 
which there are no parallels. 
or there can can be an infinite 
number of parallel lines to a 
tine through one point. I don't 
know how that would sit with 
many people. Non-Euclidean 
geometry gives you a very nice 
m athematical theory with 
nice theorems. For example, 
the sum of the angels of a 
triangle can be more than 180 
degrees, or less than 180 de-
grees. The point is that here is 
something that has possibly no 
When somebody comes along 
and shatters this , causing 
chaos, it becomes a process of 
trying to reorder. I feel that it 
was a furthering of mathemat-
ics. Mathematics no longer 
had to be applicable. When 
Euclidean geometry fell, I 
guess mathematical truth be-
came relative to its system. 
Proof and truth ar~ not the 
same. 
M - What is the relation-
ship between pure and 
applied m athematics? 
K - My background is 
purely theoretical. They both 
do their thing, somewhere 
along the line maybe it's a 
philosophical dispute. But the 
math done by applied mathe-
maticians is g rounded in theo-
retical mathematics. It might 
be just a matter of interest. 
Maybe some people are 
happier working on a problem 
which is applicable to society, 
while others a re more inter-
ested in the problem for the 
sake of the problem. Histori-
cally, after non- Euclidean 
geometry, mathematicians 
could do their theories with-
out any idea of whether or not 
they could be applied math of 
tomorrow. Hilbert was once 
asked about this split between 
mathematicians. At a meeting 
he ~ot up to assure the others 
that there was no split, and he 
blurted out "There's no con-
flict between pure and applied 
mathematics. There never 
was and never will be. They 
just have nothing whatsoever 
to do with each other!" 
M-In "Zen and the Art of 
Motorcycle Maintenance ," 
Robert Pirsig describes some 
basic faults in the application 
of the soientific method. How 
does this relate to math? 
K - Whether mathemati-
cians should solve only prob-
lems that are applicable, 1 
don't know. Maybe they 
should. Actually, any problem 
they work on might be rooted 
as a problem in nature: but the 
mathematics might be more 
interesting than the problem 
itself. I think what Pirslg was 
say ing is that hypotheses 
generate more hypotheses and 
expel'iments (which is prob-
ably more applicable to 
':icience). But in math, the 
problem is in setting up an ex-
periment where you can han-
dle many variab les. Still, 
mathematicians are at home 
with a great many variables. 
It's not a conflict. 
M- What kind of satisfac-
tion do you find in mathemat· 
i~s? 
K - The s olution to a 
on 
problems for days, maybe 
years. but the moment of in-
sight is almost indescribable. 
It usually brings the comment 
that •t was so obvious. Every 
problem is simple once it's 
solved. The psychology behind 
the creative process is £asci· 
nating. The example of Poin-
care is typical. The insight 
came for his problems with fu-
sion functions just as he was 
stepping on a bus. Archimedes 
is the favorite example, yell-
ing "Eureka!" and jumping 
out of the tub. It's usually a 
moment of relaxation, and it's 
a great feeling after all the 
frustration before it. 
M- How does mathematics 
influence your thinking out-
side the classroom? 
K - It helps in that you can 
describe things mathemati-
cally at times. But I would say 
that maybe I tend towards 
irrationality outside of mathe-
matics. Mathematics has given 
me an open-mindedness. In 
mathematics, any way of look-
ing a t a problem is just as good 
as any other until the problem 
is solved, a nd even then there 
may be a number of different 
solutions. Your way of doing 
things is not necessarily better 
than someone else's. Then it 
may come down to aestheti-
cally pleasing or elegant solu-
tions. 
M - Most Carroll students 
are products of the " new 
math." What was its function? 
K - The basic idea was to 
get away from rote learning 
and get into the reasons and 
baste principles of math m 
hopes that lhis would make 
calculations, etc., easier. Chil-
dren have a natural inquisi-
tiveness and liking for math, 
but they get into school and 
they begin to lose it. My hy-
pothesis for the trouble with 
the new math is that many 
teachers did not know it. or 
like it, and how can the stu· 
dent help picking up this atti-
1ude? It's been my experience. 
however limited, that a lot of 
teachers don't like math be-
cause they don't know enough 
of it. Also. if you did poorly in 
anything, if it was math, that 
was okay. T've heard adults 
admitting. "1 don't know any 
mathematics" in a proud way. 
as if it were an "in" thing, be-
cause if you know mathemat-
ics tl makes you different. l 
thmk that's a sad situation. 
M - Would you character-
ize mathematics as a distinct 
language in some respects? 
K - It can be fairly de-
scribed as a language; it's very 
precise A word can mean only 
one thing in mathem atics. the 
same with the symbolism. 1 
think that's one reason why 
there is a communication 
problem between mathemati-
cians and non-mathemati-
cians. It's very hard for many 
people to understand. because 
they don'l under~1.and the Ian-
You ) u s l can'\ 
Artists experience the same 
problems that I do in mathe-
matics. Whether it's an art or 
not is not important, but many 
mathematicians do Vlew it as 
such. Some people see art as 
useless. lt 's done only Cor per-
sonal satisfaction and to keep 
mathematics ongoing. The 
trend today is towards more 
applicable research; but I'm 
not sure this is a good trend, 
because if the theoretical e nd 
is not majntained, someday 
the practical will suffer. 
I Classifieds I 
BECOME /'. COU.EGE CAMPUS DEALER 
sen brand name s tereo comPOn~ts at loW· 
est prices. Hlqh orofU~1 No Investment re-
quired. For details. contact: FAO ComPO-
nents. tnc 6S Pauatc Ave .• P o. So• 619, 
Fairfield, New Jer$eY 07006. 11-0rtowsk.Y 
~1-227-6884 M.L,W. 
HaPPY 8-dltYI Love <>n<l kb.es. Mel 
Tvolno. 50c e>er paoe C~ll Jovce, ~I-S921 
8~t>Ysltter needed, 11 Tues<la'f ev~invs lor 
e y~r old. University lielgl\ts Will P<'ovlde 
traiiSPOrt•llon. Cdll beio<e 5: ,..._2600 and 
ask for Oan Johnston or call after 11-.. elll2· 
1122 
HaooY 8irthdav Clncly - from Tom. Oan. 
P~ul, Z<ln, Eddie B (not to be contused with 
Eddie Bear), Kun. Jeff, •ncl all tile rest. 
esoeclelly Jon. 
Happy BlrttKiolY Dan trom Your- ollncl only 
PAYNE. 
H&POV lO!h Steli! - I rom the 2ncllk»r-. 
vou hlltve now oassed vour SAt•u•t "Peak". 
TOOBAOI 
TvPISI Available- 7SC per peoe - n>U$1 be 
printed neatlY ancl reutved at lellst two daYs 
bf!tore due It Interested, contltd K•rer~ et 
5585. 
Tl\ere will be a director's m"lfft9 at • o .m 
FridaY ln the Rat Ber Attendance Is mancl&-
torv; if vou can't make 11. c;ontltd Tim F.--
";:;investlqAtlveCommlttee would like all 
stuclenl~ Interested In >tUdylnv the P<"ot>lems 
ol st>ee<S bumP$, P;u;elli Hall shower>. and 
~nack bar hours to contact MliUrMn Rose M 
,,.,., StliCient Union 
Su«>>estioos for commet~C:ement SHltken 
should bf! adclresse<l to Rob Herald or Marl 
Gomates 
HI\OPV 8lr1hCiav 03vta Jones Ill from tne 
Newss1atf 
B F. tltneo 11. Th~t's t"" beS1 we a>t~kl do. 
Po trice and Lori 
There's ontv one Steeov Bird In IM wnota 
world Larrv . 
Pacec '11leCarroll News, Odober~8. 1977 ___________________________________ _ 
Zamora-Killer or victim? 
by Mark Eyerman 
Two weeks ago in Miami, Florida, there was a trial that could 
affect television. our JUdicial system and society as a whole. A 
fifteen-year-old named Ronny Zamora was convicted of break-
ing into the house of an elderly neighbor and shooting her when 
he was !>-urprised by the old lady. His lawyer gave a plea of not 
guilty by reason of insamty 
Ellis Ruben, Zamora's defense lawyer. believed that the de-
fendant could not determine right from wrong because televi-
s~on hypnotized his way of thinking. Zamora would spend about 
s1x hours a day watching television. usually Baretta or Kojak. 
The crime was allegedly like that on one of Kojak's shows 
Zamora was beaten and his parents were working long hours, 
depriving him of their love and understanding. Being isolated at 
home he sought the only shelter available, the world of televi-
sion. 
The tr1al had many important social questions at stake. For 
example, can the media be that overpowering on an individual? 
Should minors be charged with felonies? Can't "televised court 
proceedings be held without creating chaos and contempt? The 
Zamora trial included all of this. 
Psychologists have always wanted to know the influence of 
t~levision upon ~ciety. In this case, Zamora saw people being 
k1lled, usually w1thout feeling and punishment. At a certain 
time in our youth, we are all impressed by heroic figures Tele-
Vlsion gives one the ability to act out roles he normally coud not 
play 1n this case a teenager was possibly controlled by another 
person. 
Parents1 Weekend a real Iaugher 
Fmally, the Zamora case brought television into the spotlight. 
Brmging television into the courtroom was an experimental de-
VIce used by the Public Broadcasting System in this case. PBS 
gave a two hour summary in the evening, and it seems ironic 
that television could have been broadcasting its own funeral. 
The decisions and points brought up in the case will affect 
other court room decisions and the way we live. Television will 
probably continue at its usual pace, but the make-believe world 
of Ronny Zamora, destroyed by a tragic dream, will never be the 
same. 
£\1t1l C£NIURY fOX Presenls 
by Dave Durkin 
It is rather humorous to live 
through Parents' Weekend 
when your own don't show up. 
You slyly snicker at all of the 
poor souls who have to give a 
tour of the campus, clean up 
their room and not get wasted 
for a whole weekend. Not only 
do you snicker. you pity them. 
You wouldn't want to do any 
of those things either. 
A RICHARD ROTH Pmsenlahon ol A FRED ZINNEMANN f1lm 
JANE FONDA VANESSA REDGRAVE 
~---------JULIA--
~:~~mo JASON ROBARDS HAL HOLBROOK 
ROSEMARY MURPHY an<! MAXIMILIAN SCHELl ~ann 
Drrected bv PrOduCed by SCieeopray by Based upOn tile story by 
FRED ZINNEMANN RICHARD ROTH ALVIN SARGENT LILLIAN HELLMAN 
~PAIIOOALGUIOAIIC(StJroESTEO 0] MUSIC lly PRINTS BY 0 LUX[ C-::\ 
~"-*YIOOUt iUT-HOAOOU)M~< GEORGES DELERUE C 1971 ~h Cl•n~ury Fo• L-J 
AT 
VILLAGE THEATRE 
I was reading in my room at 
Dolan wh1ch overlooks the 
quad when a son was trying to 
give his parents some per-
fectly innocent view of life at 
Carroll. Son: "And if you want 
to get into Murphy, hou have 
to call up the girl and she has 
to come down and escort you 
to her room." Father: "And 
what do you do once you get 
up there?" "Oh, Dad . .. " At 
that point the group walked 
past my range of hearing, but I 
could imagine the son continu-
ing: "Oh, Dad, you know, the 
usual : shoot morphine and 
commit unnatural sex. acts." 
Mo1fier: nves aear , uf your 
father and I think that you 
should study more." "Oh, Ma .. 
Of course. when parents 
walk past dorms, they have to 
look at them. The students 
realize that either there is 
nothing to see or something 
they might see. I refrain from 
looking at the third floor of 
Dolan at all times. even when I 
go up there. I placed my rub-
ber ducky in the window just 
for this weekend. You would 
think that parents have never 
seen rubber duckies before 
from the way that they stare. 
And when mothers walk past 
Pacelli and see a particular 
second floor window and find 
out what happened, they in-
stantly deputize themselves as 
Fire Marshalls and inspect 
your room. "No, really, Ma. I 
already have a $45 fine from 
myR.A ... " 
The stereos blaring out of 
the windows prove to be a 
great interest to the parents. I 
remember hearing just this 
morning a parent remarking: 
"The campus is so quiet." Heh, 
heh, heh It was before 
noon. I was thinking of putting 
SAVE on LP's 
• WE BUY 
• WE SEI..I. 
• WE TRADE 






Tire Recortl Exchange 
Open Mon.-Frl 1?-<\, S~r 12·1 
2806 MAYFIELD ., c_..,,., 321-1881 
on Fra nk Zappa's "200 
Motels," just to get some sort 
of reaction, just to show that 
the campus had a little spirit. 
It then occurred to me that the 
campus police might, just for 
this weekend. arrest me on ob-
scenity charges. Instead I put 
on some Beethoven string 
quartets and really confused 
the parents. Truthfully 
though, I have never seen peo-
ple wince before at Ian Ander~ 
son singing the words "feeling 
like a dead duck." 
The students whose parents 
did not show up are having a 
good time. Some are stayin~ 
1oc'l<ea up rn thetr r01S1i1s-
partying with no one to bother 
them; some are taking advan-
tage of the quiet campus to 
catch up; some are harrassing 
the students whose parents 
did come, and some are writ-
ing articles about the whole 
thing. I saw a couple of IXY's 
strolling past Pacelli, scream-
ing through home-made mega-
phones: "Get up Henderson! 
This is your mother speaking! 
Have you been to Mass today?! 
Henderson! This is your 
mother! Were you down in the 
Rat bar last night?! Hender-
son! This is your mother!!" 
Poor Henderson. 
This brings us to the culmi-
nation of Parents' Weekend: 
the annual Communion break-
fast. "No, really, Ma, if it was 
like this all the time I wouldn't 
be writing home for food in-
stead of money." lTI' struck 
that fine line between food 
that you could complain about 
and food that you couldn't say 
anything about if you tried. I 
haven't eaten that well since 
the last Knights of Columbus 
Communion Breakfast I went 
to. 
I wouldn't want anyone to 
~et the mistaken impression 
that I didn't enjoy Parents' 
Weekend I loved it. It was 
funny as hell. I know that 
there were a lot of people who 
worked very hard in order to 
make Parents' Weekend the 
success that it actually was. 
It's not that 1 didn't want to 
set; parents up here, it's just 
that J would have rather gone 
home for the weekend. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------TbeCUToliNe~.~ber!8, 1t77 
Harry scopes Speetl1 Department "Star-Spangled" sparkles 
by Harry Gautman 
Investigative Reporter 
There have been rumors of 
turmoil and strife in the 
Speeth Department. This re-
porter was sent to snoop on 
the trepidations to be encoun-
tered. 
Apparently, the trouble 
seems to be related to the de-
partment's n ew name. 
"Abominations." The Chair-
man, "Doc" Toe "the Honcho" 
Killer. relates that it is all a 
mistake. Another. more 
appropriate name was chosen 
by the staff. Asked what the 
name was. Killer replied that 
he did not remember. As 
everyone would like to know 
what the real name is, another 
staffer was interviewed 
Only Killer and "Uncle Al 
(the Kiddie' s Pal)" Mac-
Bentlnee were in their offices. 
Replying to the question at 
issue, MacBentlnee replied 
that he was an I.Chi from way 
back, that he could beat Chris 
Colomb! arm wrestling any 
day. and that he owned four 
cars that are older than his 
mother. Thus purged, Mac-
Benllnee went on with his 
plans for exploring the Anarc-
tic Seas 
An hour later. Boston Free-
bee arrived at his office. He 
apparently had no idea that 
the major's name had been 
changed. Freebee was in a foul 
mood. Apparently, one of his 
debaters had been seriously 
injured by trying to lift all the 
editions of his most frequently 
used source for emphasis. 
Dr. Jockey Smiffed was the 
next staff person interviewed 
Asked what the real name for 
Interview session held 
The Student Education 
Association will present 
Robert Morris. Director of 
Personnel for the Shaker 
!!eights school system. in a 
mock interview session this 
Wednesday . The session 
will take place at 4 p.m. in 
room 249 of the Ad Build-
mg. All majors a re invited . 
" Rigoletto" coming 
The Clevela nd Opera 
Theatre Ensemble will 
present "Rigoletto," by Gi-
useppe Verdi at 8:30 p.m. 
tonight and tomorrow in 
Kulas auditorium. 
"Rigoletto" is the third 
offering in the Cleveland 
On Stage series. It will be 
sung in English. 
Ad m i s s i on is $5 f o r 
adults. $2.50 for students 
and senior citizens. For 
information or reservations 
call the Carroll Box Office, 
481-4428. from noon to 6 
p .m . or one hour before 
performances. Group rates 
are available for all per-
formances. 
Speeth was. she replied that 
she never knew. She also said 
that she felt this was another 
indication that the others dis-
liked her She resolved to be 
assertive, go into Killer's or-
flee. and get to the bottom of 
this Then she stamped out of 
the office and verbally ag-
gressed Killer 
My last chance was Dr 
Booming. lie was found in the 
Speeth lab, making strange 
faces and chuckling noises in 
time to a warped record . 
Boom in~ said that he had once 
known the new name. but that 
Chris Colomb! had stolen the 
piece of paper they had writ-
ten it down on Colomb! since 
has fled the University. The 
Speeth Department still waits 
for a new name. 
'Ibe cast of "Star-Spangled 
Girl", from left to right: David 
Marshall, Nancy Post, Paul 
Gellott (standing), and J . Mich-
ael Curry. 
by Steve Mlkale 
In his program notes. duector Paul Gellott quotes NeU Dia-
mond in referring to the stage as "the damnedest woman you 
ever saw." One of the damnedest women of the stage came to 
the Little Theatre last weekend in the form of Neil Simon's 
"Star-Spangled Girl." 
11lis rollicking comedy pits two anti-establishment muckrak-
ers against a spirited, unashamedly patriotic young woman The 
plot is further complicated by the amorous intentions of fU'st 
one. then the other . young man towards the all-American girl. 
Nancy Post capably handles the star-spangled title role as 
Sophie Rauschmeyer. ller enthusiasm and plam old-fashioned 
good sense make it difficult to ridicule her unbridled patrio-
tism. 
J. Michael Curry, as Andy Hobart. tries to put Sophie in her 
place. I hs solid effort lucked that extra bit of biting sarcasm 
that would have placed them nose to nose in the confrontation. 
In other spots, though, his comic delivery was crisp and on tar-
get. 
David Marshall delivers a splendid performance as the love-
struck Norman Cornell. He plays the role like an engaging, yet 
embarrassing. Woody Allen 
A fine performance by the cast could not conceal. however, 
the dated reeling or this comedy First presented m 1967. this 
clash between hard-nosed patriotism and radical idealism has 
lost the explostveness it once contamed for much of American 
society Today's more tolerant atmosphere makes it more dif-
ficult to sympathize strongly with either side. 
The director succeeded in briskly moving the comedy along at 
the needed pace The setting was well-constructed, but a more 
poverty-stricken effect might have emphasized the writers' 
dedication to their cause I will wager, though, that limited 
operating funds were the vlllain here. The set was well-utilized, 
including special effects. The paced id seem to slow when action 
occurred offstage in a kitchen or closet. owing to the inexplica-
ble fact that there was little noise to portray the commotion 
The overall impact of the play was definitely enjoyable. The 
audience responded warmly to this enthusiastic effort by our 
own hard-working students. All three actors have a long and 
bright future ahead with the Little Theatre. Give "The Star-
Spangled Girl" a chance to brighten one of your nights this 
weekend. 
A GREAT HALLOWEEN PARTY 
at the 
Sunday 7-1 2 Free Admission 
Happy Hour prices aJ1 night 
-beer for 25c-
Free beer tickets to those who wear costumes. 
$ 10 prize for the best costume Halloween games all night lo~! 
Tues-Thurs 3-1 
Reduced prices on PIZZA and HAMBURGERS 
Nonnal Rathskeller Hours: 
Friday 1-1 Saturday 7 -1 




Harriers finish 8th at All-Ohio meet 
By ~fike Woods 
The Blue Streak runners 
have reached a milestone. In 
the .\ll..Qhio meet on the 15th. 
the Streaks finished eighth out 
or 20 and captured three 
medals. "This meet was Car-
roll's strongest team perform 
ance," sayl> Coach .Joe Muscar-
ella. 
c;reg Louis crossed the line 
first for the Streaks, takmg 
fourth with a time of 25 16. 
Coach Mus<'arella 
.John Kes:;inger was next. in 
eighth place. 14 seconds be-
hmd Mike Chase knocked 
down m a turn by the large 
fielcl of runners, recovered to 
take 20th, but was only 25 sec-
onds behind Kessinger. Brian 
llurley and Mark Bowman 
were only about 2 mmute .. be-
hmd Chase All limes were the 
best recorded by the team. 
The llarriers showed their 
best performance m the re· 
cent history of the Blue Streak 
Cross Country team in this 
meet More Importantly, the 
te:tm split the d1stance in 
lime bet ween the top f1ve 1s 
decreasing every week In th1s 
All-Ohio meet, Case and BW. 
the biggest threat to Carroll m 
winning the PAC Champion-
ship took seventh and sixth 
respectively 
Last Saturday, the runners 
Splkers set up plays during a practice session. ph"'" hyt:r.-111! 8r,,yl<t<'k 
took on Allegheny and W & .J . 
soundly thrashing the earlier 
and shutting out the latter. 
Streak harriers took places 
one. two. three, s1x and seven. 
It was the best lime for each 
runner, save Kessinger. who 
was only seconds behind his 
best time 
This tri-meet clearly mdi· 
cates the progress the runners 
are making The fourth and 
fifth men are constantly im-
proving. and the team split 
continues to improve. 
The PAC championships 
will be held on Nov 5 at Thiel 
The Streaks' main opposition 
will be Case and Carnegie-
Mellon If the momentum con· 
tinues, they stand to do very 
well. and tt's entirely possible 
that they will win the cham-
pionship-the first one in 
years. 
Ramblin' wreck 
runs over IXY 
The Ramblin' Wreck. a con-
glomeration of rowdy misfits 
and blue chip athletes. are the 
1977 intramural football 
champions The Wreck 
downed a vaunted IXY squad 
16-0 in the title game. 
Undoubtedly one of the fin-
est collections or ballplayers 
in .ICU intramural history (12 
of the 15 players had at least 
high school football experi-
ence). the Ramblin' Wreck 
squad was put together by 
pard-"~" Bob MQniteUo 
and tight end-super scout Jack 
Chase. Finishing 5-{), the 1977 
champ1ons breezed to victo-
ries over the Cellar Dwellers. 
18-0; University Club, 28·0; 
and DAT. 20-0. 
Lakeland, Case wallop women spikers 
By David Jones Ill 
The women s pikers s ur-
fered a double loss as they fell 
to Case Western Reserve 
University and Lakeland Com-
munity College Tuesday 
evening. 
The Blue and Gold spikers 
lost the first match 9-15 . 
bounced back and won the sec-
ond match 15·9, then suc-
cumbed to the Spartans in the 
tie-breaker. 5-15. 
Volleyball mentor Kathleen 
Manning praised the team for 
their play in the first two 
games against Case. "We had 
excellent court coverage. and 
did a good JOb defensively 
covering blocks," commented 
Manning. "We lost the mental 
part of the game in the third 
match." 
Going against a tough Lake-
land squad, the splkers fell 15· 
8 the first game, and failed to 
For MAYOR of 
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 




*CITIZENS LEAGUE OF U.H. 
"Should be Elected" 
[ 
Richard M Bertsch & Gert H . Friedman, Co·Chalrmen 
ROTHSCHILD for MAYOR COM~ 2419 S. Belvoir Blvd., U. H. 
score a point the second match 
losing 15·0. 
"Our only weakness is inex-
perience" stated Manning . 
With a squad composed 
mainly of freshmen and 
sophomores, Manning is cur-
rently rebuilding her power 
volleyball team Co-captains 
Metria Stachur, a senior, and 
sophomore Maureen Milo, are 
the only returning starters. 
Supporting the two captains 
are Rosemary Buehrle and 
Trish Culliton, both juniors, 
and sophomore Judi Hritz. 
NEED HELP 
Wfi'H ENGUSH? 




1lmMays .. 10:00 a.m. 
Rm. C-6t1.66 
Fridays .. .. 10:00 a.m. 
Rm. C-16(,.8 
(in 1M AcJmini,tratioo Buildi~ 
Tite Eu~lish Deparbnent 
Freshman David Shelby sidesteps a Hiram opponent. 
Football history 
The saga of 'Cuttl1roat'' 
By Elijba Burrell and 
Darryl Simon 
Deep in the annals of J.C U. 
football history lies the saga of 
.Jack "Cutthroat" Browning. 
Cutthroat was the first foot-
ball coach m .TCU history and 
he got his nickname by cutting 
people's throats. Sound a Uttle 
crazy? Well. he did that and a 
lot more. 
Once during the national 
anthem. he walked on the 
field and punched the singer 
With this in mind, one would 
think that he was more of a 
monster than a pussy cat, and 
maybe given the chance to 
meet "Mean" Joe Greene, he 
would have cut his throat too 
I was amazed at his tactics 
for d iscipline as he beat his 
players with water hoses on 
occasions. and wearing shoes 
two sizes too small dion't help 
eit.her 
lie was eventually fired. 
and the last time anybody saw 
him was at the Case Western 
Reserve ).!ame or '58 - selling 
peanuts 
Cutthroat is long remem-
bered Cor his famous words in 
getting his players mean be-
fore that memorable 
ch<Jmpionship game against 
Case back in '24, "never stop 
trying unless you want your 
necks cut. you little tramps." 
'Cho e in_viaoraliug word~> 
worked that grand day as the 
Blue Streaks stomped their 
opponents. the officials, and 
even caught a stray photogra-
pher who got a little too close 
to the play. But when the dust 
cleared. they were champions! 
B<~:-.ketball team need s as:-.istant 
The men's basketball team is looking for an assistant manager 
Cor the upcoming season, preferably male. Any interested 
parties should contact GeoffPetranek at 932-7867. 
W o1nen '~ basketball practice 
Practice for the women's basketball team will begin Novem-
ber 1st. Anyone who is interested in playing, please contact Sue 
Leapold at 5504. There will be pre-season conditioning starting 
on October 24th at 3:30 in the gym. 
/:a/(ich'J PIZZA & 
~ · SPAGHETTI HOUSES 
·~ "MACKIFICO'' tj l 
Authentic ltolion Foods 'Home of tht Fohulovs 
crt beHer than reosonoble prices Goruberger Salad 
cocktails • beef • wine • liquor 1/imi's hot so"" 
'Winner of the Good Dining Bo~ Ribf..Oiidctn 
Award 1974-76 'Tryourpopulor99' 
lundteon sp«iol · dealt ' Ecrting Place of Super 
Stan from The kont Row 
'No 3 hos terrcxe dining .. 
wn~tn bor 
sondwidl oncllfl09hetti 
'Btoutiful ail conditioned 
dining rooms 
I 





Mayfield Hts. Mayfield Hts. South Euclid 
449-2350 382-3560 442-0280 
Open Sunday thru Thursday 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday to 2:30a.m. 
TAKE OUT SERVICE 
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SPORTS 
Gridders drop No. 6, are 0-6 
by Mark Harrington 
Booters play ~ell, 
pick up second ~in 
The Streak gridders drop-
ped another close game to 
Thiel College this past week-
end The final score read, 
Thiel. seven. John Carroll. 
three. as the loss gave the 
Streaks a definite hold on last 
place in the PAC. The Streaks 
are now 0-6 on the season 
The defense played its usual 
tough game Defensive 
linebacker Bob Burack played 
his best game of the season 
plugging the holes to stop 
Thiel's backs for no gain on 
several occasions. The defense 
has gained much of the praise 
this year. while the offense 
has fau ltered in each succes-
sive game. 
total of twelve first downs. 
The runmng game finally 
came ahve with 153 yards to-
taled, but 69 of these yards can 
be attributed to Dubroy's 
heads up running. Dubroy was 
the leading rusher. and was 
four for nine in the passing de-
partment for 53 yards Keith 
Coljohn found himsel£ on the 
receiving end of all but two 
passes. Co]John pulled in five 
passes for 62 yards. while also 
lhrowing some key blocks that 
helped spring the Carroll 
backs for some long gains. 
by Brian Coa1,ghlan 
The soccer team, playing its 
best soccer all year, gave bat-
tle to three teams in the last 
three weeks. 
The Blue Streaks had to 
play catch-up soccer after 
going under 2·0 against Hiram 
College. The Terriers scored 
their two goals about midway 
into the second half, but the 
Streaks, who were looking for 
their second win, came from 
behind to score three goals in 
nine minutes to defeat lliram. 
three to two 
The first goal was scored by 
freshman fullback sweeper 
Peter Carroll after a corner 
kick by Andy McCarthy The 
second score came less than 
three minutes later by fresh-
man David Shelby on a break 
away pass from Roland Kar-
than. The third and final goal 
was scored on a controversial 
penalty kick. lliram's goal-
keeper picked up the ball and 
pushed Streak forward Andy 
McCarthy away. Senior co-
captain Jim Gregorich took 
the penalty-kick and scored 
his second goal of the season. 
Three days later the Streaks 
~~--played a tou il te~m rom 
excellent Carroll defense and 
cou ld not penetrate deep 
enough to score until the clos-
ing minutes of the first half. In 
the second half. the Bisons 
·managed to score again with 
about twenty-five minutes re-
maining. 
Concerning the three game 
performance co-captain Jim 
Gregorich said, "This is the 
best we've played in four 
years We're looking to defeat 
both Youngstown State and W. 
and J . next week." 
The offensive slats were im-
pressive. but the stats didn't 
put points on the board John 
Carroll moved the ball for a 
On paper the Streaks of-
fense looked good, but it was 
able to produce only three 
points. 
This weekend the Streaks 
travel to Case Western Re-
serve Umversity. where they 
hope to capture the1r first 
victory of the season. 
John Dubroy, the offensive "Streak of the Week," ls shown scrambUng for some of the 69 yards 
he achieved in his first start u quarterback. A packed Theil house saw Carroll go down seven to 
th.f'ee. photo loy Mlk~ W"""• 
Players of the week 
OFFENSIVE "STREAK OF 
THE WEEK" - John Dubroy 
Jr., 6-0, 1'70, N. Olmsted, 0 . 
QB, St. Edward High School 
Gettin~ his first start of the 
1977 season. John responded 
with 69 yards rushmg in 12 at-
tempts lie a lso hit the air for 
four completions out of nine 
attempts for 53 yards He 
showed ~real leadership and 
moved the team well before 
bemg injured m the third 
quarter. 
DEio'ENSJVE "STREAK OF 
THE WEEK" -Bill Berth Fr .. 
5- \0 , 180 Port Monmouth , 
Making a name for himselC 
around the PAC in his first 
season, Bill is the first Streak 
to wm the award for the :.ec· 
ond time this season He was 
J{iven n 95% rating by the 
coaching .staff. 
Case Western Reserve, featur-
ing seven Algerians and boast-
ing a possible All-American. 
The Streak defense, led by 
sophomore Marco Iglesias. 
held Case scoreless in the first 
halL But in the second half 
Case got two goals, the first on 
a shot deflected by senior 
goalkeeper Bob Kehoe which 
was returned into the net. 
Green Gators play tough, lose two 
A week later the Streaks 
hosted Bethany College, third 
ranked nationally in Division 
Ill. Bethany, expecting to 
romp. was surprised by the 
Last Saturday the Rugby 
team played Ohio State and 
Kent State in the semi-final 
round to determine the state 
rugby championship. The Ohio 
State game is said to h ave 
CAMPUS MINISTRY REPORT #4 
Nov. 1-6 
Nov.!) 
O~n R~flective Weeke nd 
AU JCU Students 
Punclersou Stale Park 
l<'e-Skatiul! Party 
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been one of the most physical 
games ever played, as the 
<...: reen Gators played with pos-
sessed furor 
After falling behind 10.0 in 
the early stages of the game, 
Carroll began to fight back. 
Led by speedster .lim MeDon· 
ald. the Gators marched down 
the field for their first score. 
At this point the Gators began 
to demolize the Buckeyes with 
bone-jarring tackles. Despite 
the fact that most of the sec-
ond half was played in Ohio 
State territory, the Gators 
failed to enter the endzone; 
and at the final whistle the 
score remained Buckeyes ten. 
Carroll four 
Ohio State rugby club presi-
dent Rockwell Detomo after 
the game said. "Never in my 
life have I ever seen a team hit 
with such ferocity as John 
Carroll. They are quickly 
estabhshing themselves as a 
major power in the state." 
Although Carroll lost the 
game. outstanding perform-
ances were turned in by 
.Johnny "Dukes" Roche, Dink 
Driscoll. Chris "Light Fin-
gers" Coburn. and Jim "No 
Knees" McDonald . 
In the consolation match. 
Carroll faced old nemisis Kent 
State. Joh n Roche snaked 
through the Kent defense for 
two dazzling scores to take 
Carro ll to an early lead. 
Kicker Jim McDonald later 
added a conversion to make 
the score 10-0. Late in the half. 
Bones Marony hit the Kent 
State serum half with enough 
LSATREVIEW 
Takin:: the Ln Sehool 
Admi-.. . ion T~t in Ikct>m· 
bf>r? Be prt>pared - Takt: 
the LSAT Re\iew Coun;e. 
t>ull or wTit~·: 
Buckeye Re,iew Center 
P .O. Bo, <)() J 19 
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F._-~al Cuaraaty 
HURRY 
C'ftJS..~ fill up fa.~t!!! 
force to make him cough up 
the ball Hustling .John "On 
the Spot" Palumbo pounced 
on the loose ball in the end-
zone McDonald's kick made it 
16-Q at half. 
Kenl came back to play in-
spired rugby in the second 
half Due to Carroll mistakes 
and penalties. Kent got back 
into the game quickly With 
five seconds to go, Carroll was 
hangmg on 16 to 11. when the 
referee awarded Kent State a 
penalty try worth four points 
and a penalty kick from the 
middle of the field worth two 
points. for reasons unknown. 
As soon as the kick went 
through the uprights, the 
referee ended the match 
handing Kent a 17-16 victory. 
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The Rape Crisis Center is located at 3201 Euchd Avenue m 
the Cleveland branch of the YWCA 
The Center has a paid staff of five persons and a volunteer 
staff of seventy-five. These individuals carry out the operation 
of the 24-hour hot line. the counseling services and the educa-
tion of the surrounding communities on the myths of rape and 
how to handle rape itself 
The hot line's four lines receive calls seeking information 
from such people as attorneys, doctors. prosecutors and stu-
dents of a ll ages and emergency calls from hospitals. police. 
schools and the victims themselves. 
The Center responds to emergency calls by dispensing an 
"emergency advocate" to the victim to act as a buffer between 
the woman and the system. The representative will stay with 
the victim as long as necessary to help her get through the dif-
ficult transition back toward a normal life. 
The Rape Crisis Center encourages rape victims to report the 
crime to the police. To help them understand the legal process. 
legal advocates are available to each victim and are used to help 
every individual on techniques in testifying in the prosecution's 
behalf to help convict the attacker. 
The Rape Crisis Center is funded by the Cleveland Founda-
tion, the Cleveland division of the Gund Foundation. selling T-
shirL<;, teaching self-defense classes and speaking to specific 
groups beginning at the junior high level. 
Hammond feels that educating the community is an impor-
tant aspect of dealing with rape and lessenmg the occurrence of 
it. In the past women have been socialized to blame themselves 
for bemg victimized in connection with rape. By speaking to 
small groups. the Center hopes to reach women to stress that 
the blame is not theirs and to enlighten society itself to this fact. 
Lynn pointed out particular rape situations can be avoided 
simply by rudeness or by not appearing eager to help any type of 
stranger. 
The Center sends a newsletter to police departments. hospi-
tals, doctors and other professionals who work with rape vic-
tims. This is another attempt by the Center to inform those who 
come in direct contact with rape victims. so that their behavior 







Four Greater Cleveland civic leader!> were elected to mem-
bership on the Board of Trustees here at the Board's annual 
meeting Monday, Oct. 17. 
The new trustees are Daniel J. Gorman, president of the 
Federal Lime and Stone Company; Robert D. Gries, president of 
the Gries Investment Company and a v1ce president of the 
Cleveland Browns; Joseph D Harnett. president and chief oper-
ating officer or The Standard Oil Company (Ohio); and Gordon 
E lleffern, president of Society National Bank. 
Joseph C. Coakley, president of Union Commerce Corpora-
tion and a 1948 graduate or Carroll, was re-elected to a two-year 
term as chairman of the board. James S. Reid, president of The 
Standard Products Company, was re-elected a vice chairman. 
and Rev. C. R. Bukala. S.J .. assistant professor of philosophy. 
was elected secretary. 
Four long-time board members were named honorary trust-
ees. They are Kenyon C. Bolton. Frank E. Joseph, Ben M. Haus-
erman. and Rolland F. Smith. 
Distortion of news 
to be discussed 
Dr. Robert H. Moore. former Consultant to the U.S. Senate 
Armed Forces Committee and Adviser of the Special Commis-
sion to Investigate West Point, will speak on the problem of dis-
tor ting the news at 8:15p.m. on Thursday, November 3, In the 
Jardine Room. His topic is ''The Soviet Ar my, West Point. and 
The Legacy of Vietnam: An Inquiry into Illusive 'Facts' of Con-
temporary History." The lecture is free. 
~cut it short? 
American B IA l 
Cancer Society • 
$3,000 damage 
Pacelli fire 
by Pat rice Aylward 
Pacelli Hall was the site of 
an electrical fire on the 
evening of October 12th. The 
room of Dan Dobbs and Tom 
,f) ..... aacl 
smoke damage as an over-
loaded extension cord shorted 
and caught the room on fire. 
The fi re was contained in the 
room due to the concrete walls 
and cei ling . The 2nd floo r 
corridor had smoke damage, 
however, and the Pacelli Hall 
residents could smell the ef-
fects for a few days afterward. 
The room had to be scrub-
bed down thoroughly and the 
carpeting in the hall had to be 
cleaned In addition. the room 
and hall had to be painted. 
Mattresses, drapes, desk. desk 
lamps. an overhead light and a 
refrigerator had to be re-
placed. John Reali. head of the 
physical plant. estimated the 
damages at over $3.000.00. 
Dobbs' and Sassier's clothes 
suffered soot damages. 
NEWPIZZA.Il\T1WN. 
The room is mostly re-
stored, and Dobbs and Sassier 
should be moved back in by 
today 
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One of the results of the fire 
was a series of spot-checks 
throughout the dormitories 
for contraband electrical 
items. 
The university's insurance 
company. Buckeye Union. will 
be sent the bill for the costs of 
restoring the room and corri-
dor; but it is not k nown 
whether the company will 
take action against Dobbs and 
Sassier. The possibility re-
mains that because extension 
cords are illegal appliances in 
residence halls, Dobbs and 
Sassier will be held responsi-
ble for the costs. 
highlights 
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ated by the university for the 
benefit of the students. 
The amount of financial aid 
per student is determined by a 
complicated formula: 




The cost or education in-
cludes such vanables as tui-
tion. fees. room and board. 
books and supplies. personal 
expenses and transportation. 
The combination of parent 
and student contributions 
equals the family contribu-
tion 
It is very easy to apply for 
aid and Jemzura gives two 
steps for students to follow: 
1) Fill out the Ohio Instruc-
tional Grant COlG) application 
which will be available in 
.January from the Financial 
Aid Office. and 
2) Fill out the John Carroll 
Application for aid which is in 
two parts. 
a) The John Carroll form 
must be completed by March 
1. and 
b) The Financial Aid 
Form CF AF) must also be com-
pleted by March 1. This year 
the BEOG and PCS have been 
combined into this new Finan-
cial Aid Form (FAF). Jemzura 
reels strongly that if any stu-
dent has a financial need. it 
can be met by tlte--flift«NIW:.i.;a.l._ __ 
-AN~sm 
There have been some com-
plaints by the students that 
the fi nancial aid program has 
not supplied them with the 
funds they have needed . Jem-
zura reels that the students 
who complained are probably 
those who missed the March 1 
deadline. After March 1st aid 
1s administered on a rolling 
baSIS. meaning money is allo-
cated according to the date on 
the application which is near-
est March 1st until the money 
runs out. 
LeHers 
continued from Page 2 
These new apartments will 
have their own kitchens and 
will put no burden on the caf-
eteria Security and mainte-
nance costs could be sub-
contracted out to private 
firms. as it is done in most 
apartment houses. 
3 . Demand considerations. 
Thts is the kicker! Should de-
mand for student housing de-
crease. the apartments could 
be rented on the open market. 
It i::. my belief that this 
scheme offers the lowest cost 
and lowest nsk to the Univer-
sity. while at the same time 
provides needed space and 
offers an alternative to tradi-
tional dorm life. 
Steve Craig Class of '76 Mas-
ters candidate in Urban and 
Regional Planni ng. George 
Washington University. 
